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Artificial insemination made a predominant contribution towards the improvement of
genetic potential and increased productivity in animal husbandry sectors. In frozen semen
technology, about 50% of sperm died because of cryoinjury or cryodamage during the process
of cryopreservation and thawing of the semen. These cryo-damages can be minimized by
use of various cryoprotective agents or cold shock absorbers in the frozen semen technology.
Of which, egg yolk (EY) is most primarily important in the extender preparation for
various mammalian species for longer period and it works against the cold shock during the
cryopreservation process due to the presence of low density lipoproteins (LDL). Further,
EY contains substances other than LDL that affect the sperm quality parameters especially
reduced motility and inhibit the respiration of sperm; therefore, there was heavy demand
on replacement of the EY with the particular responsible substances (LDL) in the semen
extender. Later on, various investigators tried to extract the LDL from the EY of hen and
finally succeeded to extract the LDL from the EY of hen for semen preservation of various
species. The concentration of LDL used in various species is varied and this may be due to the
composition and concentration of phospholipids, cholesterol and its proportion in the sperm
membrane. In bovine species, the concentration of LDL was standardized as 8% (w/v) on dry
matter basis. This is equal to 20% EY used in conventional semen extender. As it is explained
that the 20% EY contains 68% LDL (13.6 g) and on dry matter basis, it is approximately 60%
(8.16 g). This calculation indicates 20% EY contains 8% LDL on dry matter basis. The LDL
protects the sperm by various mechanisms to maintain the integrity of sperm membrane, which
is explained in the present review. It was concluded that the investigation is still to be carried
out to find out the exact roles of apoproteins and lipids of LDL and to indentify and isolate the
detrimental substances presented in the whole EY.
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1. Introduction

reality or fully functional to develop a industry. This is mainly
attributed to the truth that during cryopreservation and thawing,

Artificial insemination made a predominant contribution towards

a large number of sperm cells are rendered incapable to fertilize

the improvement of genetic potential especially in dairy husbandry

the ovum. Various steps of cryopreservation induce physical,

in which a single semen collection from a male is used to make

physiological, osmotic and bio-chemical stress on the sperm cell

pregnant of many females. Different processes of cryopreservation,

membrane and sperm structure, which may result in damages

cryostorage as well as transport of cryopreserved semen have

to spermatozoa followed by decreased post-thawed quality of

reached a position of industry particularly for the milch animals
due to wide use of cryopreserved semen, but still the semen
cryopreservation method or process could not attain the status of
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spermatozoa[1] and fertility[2-4]. The conception rate in frozen-

thawed semen has been reported to be low in bovine species[2-5].
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Because sperm membranes have high content of unsaturated fatty

the important compounds of practically all the semen preservation

acids and lack significant cytoplasmic component containing

media used for sperm preservation in liquid or cryopreserved form

antioxidants, they are highly susceptible to lipid peroxidation by

in different livestock species. It has been shown that EY helps

oxygen free radicals and hydrogen peroxide[2,3,6-13]. The first

against cold shock damages and improves sperm fertilizing ability

minimize the lethal intra-cellular ice crystal formation as well as to

researches undergoing to replace the EY with the active components

reduce plasma & acrosomal membrane damage in different stage

or sole responsible components in EY in semen preservation

of cryopreservation with modification of the freezing protocol

extenders instead of whole EY because of the detrimental effects

or inclusion of different additives or antioxidants in the semen

of other components present in EY in semen preservation [41-43].

and foremost target in sperm cryopreservation is to reduce or

extenders[2,3,10,11,14,15]. Different extenders have been analysed in

an attempt to reduce the cellular damage or injury[16]. Therefore,
it is clear that the interaction between the spermatozoa and

surrounding medium is an importantly crucial and critical factor
that determines the integrity and fertilizing ability of spermatozoa.

in association with other substances [36-40]. There are various

Various compounds of EY have been studied to identify the most

active ingredients or compounds responsible for the protective
action[42,44,45], and reports indicated that the LDL fraction plays

essential roles, which is chemically defined by Banaszak et al[46]

and Kuksis[47] who suggested that it has highest protective ability

Similarly, various additives were attempted to reduce the sperm

for the sperm in semen preservation extender. The precise and

damage or injury in cryopreservation or liquid storage of sperm in

accurate mechanism of cryoprotective EY is not known. EY has

in-vitro[2,3,7,8,11,13,15]. Besides, in-vitro inclusion of additives or

protected the sperm integrity, freezability and fertility in different

heterogenous seminal plasma[18] or heterogenous follicular fluid[19]

sterilized, purified, pasteurised, homogenous EY powder was used

antioxidants[2,3,7,8,11,13,15] or cholesterol-loadedcyclodextrins[17] or

ways due to the presence of LDL in EY[43,48-51]. In an attempt, the

or herbal antioxidants[20] in the semen preservation extender, feeding

in the semen extender in place of whole EY to preserve the sperm in

different livestock species[21,22] were studied to get improvement

Similarly, in another study, effect of EY [53] and LDL[54] from

of antioxidants in in-vivo to reduce cryodamage or cryoinjury in

livestock species and it has improved the freezability and fertility[52].

in the semen production and its quality. Moreover, various other

various poultry species on the freezability and fertility was studied

factors such as season[11,23-26], vaccination[27-29], breed[3,4,23,24],

and indicated that there was significant variation among the poultry

erection and masturbation [32] , method of cryopreservation of

EY and its LDL content. Pace and Graham[41] purified the EY and

significantly affect the semen production & its quality, freezability

and cryodamage & cryoinjury in sperm preservation.

pathological conditions such as cryptorchidism[30,31] & spontaneous

species and this may be due to variation in quantity and quality of

semen[33] and scrotal circumference & testicular parameters[34,35]

reported LDL has beneficial effects on protection against cold shock

and fertility of sperm as well as the breeding bulls. Some studies

Later on, many researchers worked on purification of LDL from

were conducted with commercially available extenders for

EY and studied on semen preservation, freezability and fertility

different species with varied success rates. But the researches are

in various animal species with different concentration of LDL,

still undergoing to prepare or modify the extenders to improve

viz. bovine (8% LDL[50,55-59]), ovine (8% LDL[60]; 9% LDL[61]),

the freezability and fertility of sperm for artificial breeding
programme and one of the such methods is to replace the egg yolk
(EY) with low density lipoprotein (LDL) extracted from EY of

bubaline (10% LDL[62]), canine (6 % LDL[63,64]), porcine (9%
LDL([65-67]) & 12% LDL[68]), Agu pig (4%-6% LDL[69]), Iberian

red deer (8% LDL[70]) and mithun (8% LDL[36-39]). Despite the

hen with standard method[36-39]. Therefore, the methodology was

significant benefits of EY on semen cryopreservation, it has many

standardized to prepare a semen extender with extracted LDL from

adverse effects on sperm preservation due to presence of high density

EY of hen instead of EY and utilized it in different species in semen

lipoprotein (HDL) and other factors[41,71]. The EY, as an animal

cryopreservation. In this review, beneficial effects of LDL, harmful

source, may represent a high potential microbiological risk and

effects of the EY, mechanism of LDL function, composition of LDL,

change the sperm chromatin structure, leading to poor freezability,

preparation of LDL based semen extender and a case study on semen

viability and fertility[72]. It also contains high concentration of

preservation with different concentration of LDL in comparison with
EY in mithun (bovine) species is reviewed.

calcium ions which stimulate the premature acrosomal reaction as

well as capacitation, which in turn results in poor fertilizing ability
of sperm[43].

Moreover, the EY predominantly contains steroid hormone,

2. General view on LDL in semen preservation

progesterone as well as its precursor compounds which are responsible
for the premature capacitation and cryoinjury/cryodamage during

EY from hen has become a common component widely used in

storage in liquid or frozen state. The detrimental effect of seminal

extenders for cryopreservation of semen for different species during

plasma is largely attributed to presence of bovine seminal

the past six decades by the frozen semen bank centres or artificial

protein (BSP) which is in unbound form, stimulating continuous

insemination centres. The EY as well as the glycerol represents

efflux of cholesterol and phospholipid from sperm plasma
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membrane, destabilizing the sperm and predisposing it towards
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30% triglycerides, 5% cholesterol and 65% phospholipids[83,84]. The

cryodamage[73,74]. Similarly, Vishwanath et al[75] suggested that

main phospholipids present in the whole EY are such as cardiolipin,

lipoproteins of EY compete with detrimental seminal plasma cationic

phosphatidylinositol, phosphatidylethanolamine, phosphatidylserine,

peptides (<5 kDa) in binding to the sperm membrane and thus protect

sphingo-myelin and phosphatidylcholine.

the sperm. Several EY compounds interfere with the laboratory
biochemical assays and metabolic functional investigations[76] and
also LDL has less interfered with the laboratory assays because

4. Mechanism of protection by LDL of EY

the larger EY particles are removed during the process of LDL
extraction whereas the EY particles in the extenders can interfere

The low density protein is composed of 83%-89% of lipids and

with laboratory assays. In flow cytometry method of sperm analysis,

11%-17% proteins. During the cryopreservation process, the

EY particles present in extender have similar properties of light

bonding between protein and lipids is disturbed and the interaction

scattering mechanism as sperm which in turn make it difficult to

among the proteins is increased. Ultimately, the composition of LDL

identify them. Similarly in computer assisted sperm analysis, the

has been disturbed during freezing and thawing process. The lipids

settings need to be adjusted in such a way as to avoid mistaking

of LDL are composed of 69% triglycerides, 26% phospholipids and

of an EY particle as a sperm head. These disadvantageous effects

5% cholesterol. These triglycerides and phospholipids are released

of EY can be overcome by inclusion of the purified, sterilized and

into the extender and form apoprotein gel on the sperm to protect

homogenous LDL extracted from EY of hen in the semen extender

from the harmful ice crystals. Moreover, the phospholipids are also

in place of fresh EY. The LDL protects the sperm membrane by

released and form a protective coat over the surface of the sperm to

sequestration of BSP proteins in seminal plasma, thus preventing
binding of BSP proteins on the sperm surface at ejaculation. Thus
cholesterol and phospholipids efflux from the sperm membrane is

protect from the cryoinjury or cryodamage[85]. It is broadly accepted

that the protective compound in the EY is a phospholipid moiety of

the LDL fraction[44,45,79]. Therefore, there are several mechanisms

minimized, minimizing membrane damage and cryoinjury[77]. On

have been proposed that how the LDL decreases cryodamage to

the other side, LDL forms a coat overlaying sperm membrane and

the sperm during the process of cooling and cryopreservation. One

protects from cold shock and cryoinjury of spermatozoa. And also,

probable possibility is that the LDLs, especially the phospholipids

LDL alone attenuates the toxicity of glycerol in cryopreservation of

which associate with the plasma membrane of sperm and thereby

semen.

provide strong stabilization of membrane as well as sperm[86].
The second possibility is that the phospholipids lost during

the process of sperm processing and cryopreservation and are

3. Composition of EY, LDL and lipids of LDL

replaced by phospholipids present in the EY [51,87]. In another

way, LDL is essential in the gelation process during the process
EY of hen consists of 33% proteins and 63% lipids as in dry matter

of cryopreservation & thawing and this mainly occurred during

basis. The fresh whole EY can be partitioned into 22% granules

the disruption of LDL structure and this process is favoured by the

and 78% plasma. Granules consist of 16% HDL, 2% LDL and 4%

dehydration of spermatozoa especially during the process of the

phosvitin. In the EY plasma, the main compounds are LDL (66%)

freezing–thawing[50,85]. The components of LDL have functions to

and livetins (10%)[78]. Another compound such as phosvitin is

penetrate the phospholipids as well as cholesterol into the plasma

antioxidant properties[79]. Similarly, livetins are corresponded to the

of seminal plasma leading to unavailability to function in the sperm

-2- glycoprotein[80]. LDL is made up of two-thirds of the total solids

of lipid and protein in LDL during interactions with the membrane

highly phosphorylated protein and has higher bactericidal as well as

membrane of the sperm cell[88] and create the complex with proteins

serum proteins and consist of albumin, immunoglobulin Y and 毩

plasma membrane[88,89]. But still, the functions of the components

of EY and is positioned in the soluble portion of the EY and called

of spermatozoa have not been known[63]. However, Quinn et al[48]

as EY plasma and density of LDL is 0.982 g/mL. LDL are sphere-

and Ricker et al[86] reported that the added phospholipids were not

shaped (17-60 nm diameters) with a liquid lipid core and is made up

integrated into the sperm plasma membrane. The seminal plasma

of cholesterol esters and triglycerides. One layer of phospholipids

BSP proteins bind to choline phospholipids present on sperm plasma

surrounds this core part. Some cholesterol and apoprotein are

membrane at the time of ejaculation[90,91] and also bind with the

incorporated into the phospholipid layer[81]. Phospholipids have the

vital roles in stability of LDL structure as well as function because

of the presence of hydrophobic characteristics. It is possible to

other capacitation factors such as HDL and/or heparin[92-94] and the

BSP proteins enhance sperm capacitation process induced by HDL
as well as heparin[95,96]. Thus, BSP proteins are more beneficial for

fractionate the LDLs into the lower and higher density lipoprotein[82].

functions of sperm like acrosomal reaction and capacitation which in

phosvitins to form the compound granules. They consisted of 20%-

But recent reports revealed that the LDLs of EY bind with

25% lipids and 75%-80% proteins, of which the former contains

detrimental BSP proteins [88] that bind with sperm membrane

HDL was previously called as lipovitellin and was related with the

turn benefits fertilization.
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on ejaculation are responsible for the efflux of cholesterol and
phospholipids from the sperm plasma membrane [97]. Efflux of

HDL, a larger molecule present within granules[41]. Furthermore, EY
introduces a risk of microbial contamination, with the subsequent

lipid and cholesterol by BSP proteins is concentration and time

production of endotoxins capable of damaging the structure,

dependence means more exposure and high concentration of BSP

function and fertilizing capacity of spermatozoa and deteriorates

protein leads to higher release of lipids and cholesterol which in

its quality[72]. Moreover, the use of EY in higher concentration

turn affect the sperm membrane biochemical integrity and reduce

may have deleterious effects as it affects the osmotic as well as

sperm viability and fertility. Therefore, the extender which contains

the physiological integrity of the extender which is combined with

either EY or LDL needs to be exposed to the sperm immediately

toxicity (amino acid oxidase activity) of dead spermatozoa in turn

after collection to minimize the effect of BSP proteins on sperm that

resulting to lower post-thaw spermatozoal quality and fertility[99].

present in the seminal plasma. Continuous exposure of spermatozoa

EY based extender has higher concentration of calcium ions that

to seminal plasma which contains BSP proteins has deleterious

might be responsible for the acrosomal reaction & damage to the

effect to the sperm plasma membrane and this may allow the
sperm membrane very sensitive to sperm during process and the

sperm especially storage below 30 曟 due to higher rate of Ca2+
penetration. In EY, presence of unknown factors is responsible for

storage in liquid or cryopreserved states. Thus, BSP proteins in

destabilization of the sperm plasma membrane which in turn causes

seminal plasma have the potential to act as both beneficial as well

premature acrosomal reaction and capacitation[43].

as detrimental weapons to the sperm depending on the exposure
time and concentration in seminal plasma like two side knives. EY
(contains LDL) or LDL extracted from EY has responsibility to bind

6. Beneficial effects of LDL in semen preservation

with BSP protein at the time of extender preparation and prevents to
bind on the sperm membrane and thus protects the sperm from the

EY functions against cold shock damages and improves fertilizing

liberation of phospholipids and cholesterol of harmful effects of BSP.

ability of sperm in association with other substances in the

Bergeron and Manjunath[51] reported that any extender containing

extender[40,102]. The components (granules) present in the EY are

cooling and cryopreservation. Even though the phosphatidylcholine

their forward progressive motility. Moreover, the composition of

in the LDL fraction is as the cryoprotective component, but the

EY is very complex and consisted of many components which are

whole lipoprotein is required to minimize cryodamage, cryoinjury

not needed in sperm preservation, and even has harmful effects on

choline phosphates is able to protect the sperm during the process of

capable to reduce the metabolic exchanges of the sperm or minimize

and improved cryoprotection[98]. This concept is supported by

sperm preservation. Therefore, it is needed to identify the necessary

the truth that the liposomes that artificially prepared vesicles are

component which has significant effect in semen preservation as

made from dioleoylphosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylserine,

cold shock protector or absorber.

phosphatidylcholine and combinations with cholesterol do not

There are many investigation conducted to standardise the

protect the sperm as well as the whole EY[98].

purification protocol to purify the component of the low density

5. Harmful effects of EY in semen preservation

Therefore, the concept of isolation, purification and utilization of

lipoprotein to chemically define the composition of semen
preservation extender from complex to simple known extender[103].

LDL instead of EY in the semen extender formulation has come into
The freezing-thawing process exposes the spermatozoa to thermal

actions. The replacement of EY by LDL also benefits the post-thaw

shock, which in turn results in damage to the sperm plasma as well

sperm viability and fertility by excluding the EY components such

as acrosomal membrane[16]. Different extenders have been allowed

as minerals as well as granules. Tonieto et al[60] reported that the

to test in an attempt to minimize the cellular injury or damage.

inclusion of LDL in the semen preservation extender has attenuated

EY of hen has become a common component and widely used

cytotoxic effect of glycerol in semen preservation. HDL supports the

in extenders for cryopreservation of semen for different species.

action of seminal plasma BSP proteins and the efflux of cholesterol

Most of the semen cryopreservation extenders contain EY at the

and phospholipids[73]. LDL extender is simple one and not complex

level of 20% as a major source of lipoprotein to protect the sperm

and known composition of chemical structure than the EY containing

cells from cold shock and other cryo-damages[99]. Wide variability

(20%) extender as it is more complex one which could explain the

in the EY composition creates it difficult to analyze the beneficial

protective effect of LDLs, especially on the plasma membrane of

effects of a particular key component in sperm cryopreservation as

spermatozoa. Cryopreservation technology is one known to have

well as the components which are detrimental to sperm viability

significant effect on the lipid biochemical organization & pattern

and fertility[100]. Moreover, it also changes the structure of sperm

and bio-chemical composition and structure of the spermatozoal

viability and fertility. Further, negative effects of whole EY on sperm

LDL minimizes indirectly or/and directly these modification of

chromatin[101] which in turn leads to poor post-thaw motility,

membrane and plasma and acrosome[104]. It has been reported that

viability as well as respiration have been contributed by the action of

sperm membrane and preserve intactness of sperm membranes[88].
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Manjunath et al[89] explained that the important and main mechanism

sperm number/dose results in a bull dependent reduction in the post

of LDL which protects the spermatozoa is through sequestration

thaw viability of bovine spermatozoa. It is possible that essential

of BSP proteins in seminal plasma by LDL of EY of extender. The

seminal plasma components are lacking in the higher dilution rates

major seminal plasma proteins of bull (BSP proteins: BSP-A1/A2,

and in the freezing process[107]. The additions of LDL provide some

BSPA3 and BSP-30-kDa) bind to the sperm membrane surface at

compensatory protection against the detrimental effects of dilution

ejaculation and induce cholesterol and phospholipids efflux from the

and freezing in semen preservation.

sperm membrane, leading to alteration of biochemical composition
of the membrane structure. Since LDLs interact and bind especially
to the BSP proteins[88], this would minimize the major proteins

7. Preparation of LDL based extenders

of BSP bind to sperm membrane which in turn prevent lipid &
cholesterol efflux from the sperm membrane and would explain
beneficial effects of the LDLs in semen preservation.

In conventional method of semen extender preparation, 20% EY is
used. In LDL based extender, 8% (w/v dry weight) LDL is used. The

The semen preservation extender containing LDL protects the

20% EY contains 68% LDL (13.6 gm) and on dry matter percentage

sperm in the following two ways. In the first method, there is an

is approximately 60% (8.16 gm). The calculation indicates that 20%

association between LDL fraction and BSP proteins that protects

EY contains 8% LDL on dry matter basis. The preparation of LDL

the sperm from disintegration by preventing the binding of BSP

based clarified extenders is similar to conventional method of EY

on surface of spermatozoa especially on sperm plasma membrane

based extenders where bigger size EY particles are removed in LDL
based extender. The EY is either centrifuged at 600×伊g for 10 min and

intrinsically. In the second method, the lipid released from LDL
could associate or sediment with sperm plasma membrane which
in turn preserves the intactness of the sperm plasma membrane in

only the top most supernatant is used to prepare the semen freezing
extender[108] or the Tris glycerol extender containing 20% EY is

sperm cryopreservation. LDL has a very high capacity for BSP

centrifuged at 50 000×伊 g for 2 h and the top most supernatant is

protein binding and the binding is specific, rapid, and stable even

used in the cryopreservation extender[76]. In preparation of LDL

after semen freezing–thawing processes. It was reported that after

extenders, the extraction of low density fraction is done from

frozen-thawed, the semen diluted with EY contained extender

the sterilized EY from the hen. This can be done with several

contains 80% lesser BSP proteins than in semen or sperms which

different methods all that have in common phenomenon that the

are collected from fresh semen ejaculates[77]. EY contains LDL is

yolk components separation is by centrifugation technology. The

with BSP proteins and thus the sequestration of BSP proteins by

as four basically steps: a) the yolk granules are separated from the

LDL might represent the major mechanism of sperm protection by

yolk plasma and the granules are allowed to soluble in sodium

EY in the extender[89]. Moreover, Manjunath et al[89] indicated that

chloride[109] and the granules are removed after centrifugation as the

attachment of LDL to the plasma membrane of sperm but also was

in the remaining EY plasma can be performed with ammonium

the only one component of EY that binds specifically and rapidly

the beneficial function of LDL was not limited only to the direct
involved in interaction between BSP proteins, LDL as well as the

recent method was explained by Moussa et al[50] and considered

pellet at the bottom[50]. b) The crucial precipitation of the livetins
sulphate[50]. The livetins are removed after centrifugation as the

plasma membrane of sperm. Thus, LDL offers major protection by

pellet. c) Frequent dialysis of the remaining supernatant (LDLs)

reducing the deleterious or detrimental effect of BSP proteins on

against distilled water to remove the ammonium sulfate and finalize

plasma membranes and its integrity.

the purification[50]. d) The centrifugation of the dialysate to collect

LDL is composed of about 12% proteins and 87% lipids. It is of

the LDL fraction as the creamy white floating top LDL rich layer[50].

spherical shape with a mean diameter of 35 nm[105], which is based

After this stepwise extraction, the LDL extender is prepared with the

on a triglyceride core surrounded by a film or coat of phospholipids

basic components of the conventional EY extenders. The extender

and proteins[84]. During the process of freezing and thawing, the

for bovine semen differs by containing 8% (w/v) LDL on dry

LDL is disrupted and cholesterol & phospholipid are liberated into
the surrounding medium, which in turn form a protective coat or
film over the surface of sperm plasma & acrosomal membranes[106].

Further, Hu et al[85] reported that LDL is the component responsible

matter basis instead of 20% (v/v) whole EY[50].

8. Effect of LDL in different species

for the process of gelation in the freezing–thawing. The disruption
of the LDL structure is the first step of gelation process and this

Many investigators made attempts to find out the components

disruption in turn stimulates the spermatozoal dehydration caused

in the EY responsible for cryoprotection of sperm, but Pace and

by the freezing–thawing process. Moreover, Bergeron et al[88]

Graham[41] first identified and purified the components (LDL) from

reported that LDL could adhere to sperm cell membranes during the

the EY by using the method of ultracentrifugation and assessed in

process of freezing-thawing and preserve the membrane integrity

the cryopreservation and proved that LDL has cryoprotective action

of sperm. Furthermore, it is clear that the dilution of semen to low-

on sperm cryopreservation. Later on, Foulkes[45] and Moussa et al[50]
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confirmed that LDLs have the cryoprotective action in the EY. In

deleterious effects of fresh whole EY on sperm viability as well as

recent times, many investigators has reported that instead of whole

motility have been contributed by the direct action of HDL[41,73].

EY, LDL extracted from EY has been utilized in semen extender and

The significantly higher cryoprotection effect is possible in LDL

has improved the freezability and fertility in many different species

contained extender because the presence of detrimental substances

at different concentration viz. bovine (8% LDL[50,55-59]), ovine

like HDL, progesterone, microbial substances, etc. are not present in

(8% LDL[60]; 9% LDL[61]), bubaline (10% LDL[62]), canine (6 %
LDL[63,64], porcine (9% LDL([65-67]) & 12% LDL[68]), Agu pig

(4%-6% LDL[69]), Iberian red deer (8% LDL[70]) and mithun (8%
LDL[36-39]) (Table 1).

the LDL based extender as compared to EY based extender. Further,
it has been reported the composition of EY is differentiable based on
the nutrition and breeds of the chickens[44]. EY of hen is considered
to protect sperm, and also known that the substances present in EY
inhibit respiration of sperm as well as the motility[42].

9. LDL in semen preservation with reference to mithun
species

9.2. Livability
LDL at 8% in semen preservation extender has significantly higher

9.1. Post thaw motility

sperm livability than 20% EY[36-39,50,57-59,77] (P<0.05). In mithun,

In mithun bulls, semen extender containing 8% LDL (w/v dry
mater basis) had significantly higher sperm motility than 20%
EY[36-39,50,57-59,77] (P<0.05). The 8% LDL contained extender has

supported for the best protection to sperm acrosomal integrity and
forward progressive motility due to the possible action on direct
repair or exchange of plasma & acrosomal membrane cholesterol
and/or phospholipids or by the LDL contained extender has less
progesterone molecules or its precursor than in EY because of
the effect of filtration process by the membrane of dialysis in the
procedure to extract the LDL from EY of hen. Besides, it is also
reported that sperm forward progressive motility is dependent upon
partiality, the membrane integrity as well as transport. Inclusion of
LDL in the extender, more than optimum (8%) results lowered sperm
motility as the increased level of LDL in the extender above 8% may
lead to alteration in the osmotic pressure and physiological status
of the extender and may lead to deleterious effects to spermatozoa

LDL at 10% or more may cause alteration in the physiological
osmolarity of the extender and lead to poor sperm viability, and
extender containing whole EY leads to higher level of high density

lipoprotein, steroid hormone especially progesterone and higher
level of calcium ions, which causes deleterious effects on sperm
viability. Similarly, variable concentration of LDL has improved on
sperm viability in different species: bovine (8% LDL[50,55,56-59]),
ovine (8% LDL[60]; 9% LDL[61]), bubaline (10% LDL[62]), canine (6
% LDL[63,64]), porcine (9%[65-67]-12% LDL[68]), Agu pig (4%-6%

LDL[69]), Iberian red deer (8% LDL[70]) and mithun (8% LDL[3639]). The

ratio of chemicals in the membrane among the species and also
degrees of susceptibility to cold shock or freezing protocols.

9.3. Total sperm abnormality

during cryopreservation. Diminished sperm metabolism and reduced
post thaw sperm motility have been reported for both ram [43]

variation in different species may be due to the composition

of phospholipids and cholesterol of sperm plasma membrane and

In mithun species, 8% LDL treated semen extender has
significantly lesser percentage of total sperm abnormality than in

and bull sperm[71] frozen in diluents with EY. Further, negative

Table 1
Comparison between LDL and EY (20%) on semen quality parameters in different domestic livestock species.
Charactertics
Motility
Motility by CASA
Livability
Acrosomal integrity
Sperm abnormality
Plasma membrane integrity
DNA integrity
CMPT (mm/h)
MMP
Conception rate
Zona binding percent
Zona binding index

Ovine
44 vs. 31
46 vs. 30

Canine
55 vs. 28
70 vs. 55

49 vs. 39

81 vs. 57

25 vs. 16

56 vs. 46

Porcine
49 vs. 33
55 vs. 31
38 vs. 14
49 vs. 42

Bovine
56 vs. 41
53 vs. 46
56 vs. 36
68 vs. 40

49 vs. 28
68 vs. 57

52 vs. 38
87 vs.65

79 vs. 68
65 vs. 26

53 vs. 42
65 vs.59

Bubaline
62 vs. 48
82 vs. 65

62 vs. 48

54 vs. 42

CASA : Computer assisted sperm analyser; CMPT: Cervical mucus penetration test; MMP: Mitochondrial membrane potential.

Mithun
47 vs. 42
42 vs. 41
60 vs. 55
66 vs. 58
15 vs. 21
64 vs. 54
75 vs. 67
25 vs. 21
65 vs. 51
70 vs. 51
48 vs. 33
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extender contains 20% EY[36-39]). 8% LDL is more suitable for
mithun (bovine) semen preservation than 10% LDL or 20% EY.
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membrane as it has filtration effect in the process of preparation of
LDL or both the mechanisms mentioned above.

The LDL is composed of about 12% proteins and 87% lipids, it
is also of spherical in shape with a average diameter of 35 nm[105] and

9.5. Plasma membrane integrity

the triglyceride core is surrounded by a coat of phospholipids and

proteins[84], therefore 8% LDL contained optimum amount of lipids

The integrity of the sperm plasma membrane, motility and

as well as protein than 10% LDL. Further, EY as such contains

acrosomal integrity of spermatozoa are essential for the fertilizing

high level of HDL, steroid molecules and Ca2+, which results in

capacity of spermatozoa. A hypo-osmotic swelling test can help

premature capacitation as well as premature acrosomal reaction and

to assess the functional as well as physiological status of the

causes deleterious effect on the normality of sperm in EY treated

membrane potentiality[113]. 8% LDL added semen has significantly

group. During freeze-thawing process, 8% LDL is disrupted and
optimum concentration of phospholipid is liberated into the semen

higher percent of spermatozoa with plasma membrane integrity

than 20% EY at pre-freeze and post thaw stage [36-39] . More

preservation extender, which could form a protective coat over

number of spermatozoa with intact acrosome is observed in 8%

the surface of sperm membranes[106]. In cattle, as 8% LDL was

LDL treated semen extender[50,57-59,77]. Cryopreservation can

in other bovine species[50,57-59,77]. However, the effect of LDL

chemical composition[104]. The LDL contained extender is simple

more suitable and has lesser abnormality than 20% EY as reported

have effect on organization of lipid and sperm plasma membrane

concentration on total sperm abnormality in semen extender is

and the chemical composition is less complex than the EY extender

species-specific[60,62,63,68].

which has strong protective action on plasma membrane of sperm

9.4. Acrosomal integrity

minimizes the modifications of sperm membrane during the sperm

subjected to ultralow preservation[56]. LDL indirectly or directly
freezing–thawing process and this is mainly responsible for the

Detachment of acrosome or loss of acrosomal intactness may
result into decreased adenosine triphosphate and loss of intra-

sperm protective action[88]. The lipid and cholesterol from LDL

fraction could associate with the plasma membrane of sperm and

cellular enzymes and proteins from spermatozoa. In spite of loss of

the intactness of the sperm plasma membrane in sperm preservation

acrosomal intactness, the spermatozoa may be highly motile but not

has been preserved. The extender containing LDL possibly protects

fertile. Therefore, the acrosomal integrity is always considered as

sperm plasma membrane integrity in the following methods.

a major part of evaluation of quality of spermatozoa or semen[110].

LDL fraction associates with BSP proteins, and that combination

8% LDL treated semen extender has higher number of sperms

protects the sperm from disintegration by preventing the binding

with acrosomal intactness than in extender contains 20% EY in

of BSP on surface of spermatozoa especially on sperm plasma

post thaw stage of semen preservation[36-39]. Acrosomal integrity

membrane. The LDL releases the phospholipid that could associate

of spermatozoa has been preserved by LDL in the following two

or sediment or form a coat over the sperm plasma membrane which

different path ways. In the first method, there is an association

in turn preserves the intactness of the plasma membrane of sperm

between LDL fraction & BSP proteins that protects the sperm

during sperm cryopreservation. LDL has a very high affinity for

from disintegration by preventing the binding of BSP on surface

BSP protein to bind and the binding is specific, rapid and stable in

of spermatozoa especially on sperm plasma membrane. In the

cryopreserved semen. It was reported that after frozen-thawed, the

second method, the lipid released from LDL could associate or

semen diluted with EY contained extender containing almost 80%

sediment with the sperm plasma membrane which in turn preserves

lesser BSP proteins than semen or sperm from fresh ejaculates[77].

the intactness of the plasma membrane of sperm during sperm

EY contains LDL is the only one component that binds specifically

cryopreservation. LDL has a very high capacity for BSP protein

and rapidly with BSP proteins and thus the sequestration of BSP

binding and the binding is specific, rapid and stable even after

proteins by LDP might represent the major mechanism of sperm

semen freezing–thawing processes [77]. Therefore, LDL offers

protection by EY in the extender[89]. Moreover, Manjunath et al[89]

higher protection to maintain the acrosomal integrity. Sperms that

indicated the beneficial effect of LDL was not limited only to the

undergoe acrosome reaction spontaneously after semen ejaculation

binding of LDL directly to the plasma membrane of sperm but

and/or following freezing and thawing are not have capability to

also was involved in interaction between the BSP proteins, LDL

bind with the zona pellucida and therefore are not able to fertilize

as well as the sperm plasma membrane. Therefore, LDL offers

the oocyte[111]. Witte and Schäfer-Somi[112] stated that EY prevents

major protection by reducing the detrimental or deleterious effect of

a significant higher capacitated spermatozoa. Extender made up of

seminal plasma proteins on sperm membranes and its integrity.

8% LDL supported the best protection of acrosome intactness of
sperm, by the repair and/or exchange of membrane of acrosome

9.6. Nuclear integrity

phospholipids and cholesterol or the LDL contained extender have
less progesterone than in extender containing EY due to the dialysis

Spermatozoa in 8% LDL treated semen extender have significantly
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higher percent of nuclear intactness than in 20% EY treated semen

on surface of spermatozoa intrinsically. Thus it ultimately improved

extender[36-39]. The use of LDL instead of pure EY has improved

the motility and velocity parameters of sperm in LDL treated

cell protection in terms of protection of DNA integrity at 8%

semen. Further, 8% LDL added semen samples had higher motility

concentrations. In addition of LDL was optimized and 8% LDL

and velocity parameters than 10% LDL added or 20% EY as 10%

was considered the most convenient for the bovine species, due to

LDL may lead to detrimental effects on the osmotic pressure of the

the increase in DNA damage observed at higher concentrations[50].

extender and may be harmful to spermatozoa, leading to a decrease

in an increase in osmotic pressure, because of salt precipitation

preservation[36-39].

Moussa et al[50] reported that higher concentration of LDL resulted

procedure or the effect of LDL aggregation. EY is a well known
to protect the DNA/nucleus and the effect is due to of its LDL
as DNA & the membrane stabilizers has been widely reported in
different species of livestock in preservation of semen[36-39,57].
Previous works in mammals have shown a more beneficial effect
of the use of the LDL fraction instead of pure EY since it is not
only as a membrane protector but also in the reduction of DNA /

in motility and velocity parameters at post thaw stage of semen
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cryopreservation at concentrations between 2.5% and 20%, showing
that the best motility and preservability were achieved at between
5% and 10% and than 20% EY was used. Hu et al[85] compared the

use of 9% LDL and 20% EY in boar sperm and obtained significant
improvements in motility, DNA damage reduction and plasma
membrane & acrosome integrity with the LDL extract in the former
than the later.

9.7.Cervical mucus penetration test
In mithun species, 8% LDL treated semen extender has significantly
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nuclear damage[36-39,57]. Moussa et al[50] developed a new extraction

methodology for LDL from EY of hen and tested it in bull sperm
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Figure 1. Effect of LDL on motility and velocity parameters in post thawed
mithun semen.
Group I: 20% EY, Group II: 8% LDL and Group III: 10% LDL. PFM:
forward progressive motility; TM: total motility; SM: static motility;
VCL: curvilinear velocity; VSL: straight line velocity; VAP: average path
velocity; LIN: linearity; STR: straightness; WOB: wobbling; BCF: beat cross
frequency. (* indicates differed significantly; P<0.05).

9.9. Biochemical attributes

(P<0.05) higher vanguard distance travelled by sperm in the estrus

9.9.1. Leakage of intra-cellular enzymes

bovine cervical mucus than 20% EY treated extender[36-39]. This

lower leakage of intra-cellular enzymes such as aspartate

is because of improved the motility, viability, plasma membrane,

acrosomal membrane, nuclear integrity and mitochondrial membrane
potential through different mechanisms like formation of protection
coat on the sperm membrane, by preventing the binding of BSP
on surface of spermatozoa, reducing steroid concentration, HDL,
microbiological risk, aromatic amino oxidase enzyme activity, lesser
Ca2+ infusion, lessening the glycerol toxicity, filtration of unwanted
or unknown substances that detrimental to the sperm, supplying
of cholesterol & phospholipids to the membrane, and minimizing
the lipid peroxidation (LPO) production & leakage of intra-cellular
enzymes and protection of antioxidant profiles in the extender
prepared with LDL.

9.8. Computer assisted sperm analysis
In mithun species, 8% LDL have significantly (P<0.05) higher
motility and velocity parameters than 20% EY treated extender at
post thaw stage of semen preservation[36-39] (Figure 1), as the LDL
has improved the motility, viability, plasma membrane, acrosomal

membrane and nuclear integrity through formation of protection
coat on the sperm membrane and by preventing the binding of BSP

In mithun species, 8% LDL treated semen has significantly
aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and lactic
acid dehydrogenase (LDH) than in 10% LDL and 20% EY treated
extender in post thawed semen[36-39]. Higher activity of AST and
ALT at post thaw seminal plasma clearly indicated that much of the
enzyme leaked out in the extracellular fluid following deep freezing
of semen due to structural damage and increased cell membrane
permeability (AST: 236 vs. 280, ALT: 44 vs. 51, LDH: 726 vs. 829
for 8% LDL vs. 20% EY). The LDL protects acrosomal membrane
through which in turn protects the intracellular enzymes [77] .

Therefore, LDL offers protection to acrosomal enzyme in the
acrosome of sperm. The 8% LDL contained extender has provided
higher protection to acrosomal intactness and its enzyme through
the repair and/or exchange of phospholipids of acrosomal membrane
or minimized the concentration of progesterone in LDL treated
extender than EY based extender due to filtration dialysis membrane
effect in the process of LDL based extender preparation. But 10%
LDL has lower intact acrosome and higher intracellular enzyme
release as the increase concentration of LDL in the extender above
optimum (8%) leads to alteration of the osmolarity of the extender.
This may be harmful to spermatozoa, which leads to decrease in
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percent of spermatozoa with intact acrosomal membrane and its

9.9.3. Total cholesterol
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contents after freeze thaw. The analysis of LDH activity revealed that

Cholesterol is known to be one of the major components of seminal

8% LDL treated semen has lower LDH activity than 20% EY treated

plasma[124]. Several studies have been reported that cholesterol influx

group in post thawed semen.

9.9.2.Antioxidant profiles

reduces spontaneous acrosome reaction[125]. However, its efflux

mimics the capacitation and acrosome reaction[96]. Total cholesterol

content of spermatozoa in 8% LDL added semen had significantly

Analysis of antioxidant levels revealed that 8% LDL treated semen

higher total cholesterol than 20% EY treated group in post thawed

has significantly higher value in glutathione (GSH), glutathione

semen (Total cholesterol: 13 vs. 8.45 for 8% LDL vs. 20% EY)[36-39].

peroxidase (GSHPx), glutathione reductase (GSHRx), catalase

Chemical composition of LDL based extender is simple than the EY

(CAT), and total antioxidant capacity (TAC) than 20% EY treated
group in post thawed semen (GSH: 14 vs. 9, GSHPx: 3.76 vs. 2.12,

based extender, which could explain the protective effect of LDL on

GSHRx: 47 vs. 36, CAT: 0.83 vs. 0.51, TCA: 160 vs. 119 for 8%
LDL vs. 20% EY)[36-39]. Production of the LPO is a physiological

is known to have deleterious effect on the chemical composition and

phenomenon and the oxygen metabolites are capable to adversely

modify the functions of cell and finally lead to endanger the life
of the cell[114]. Further, it has been proposed that EY containing

extenders may increase the effects of hydrogen peroxide [115].
During processing and preservation, the reactive oxygen species

(ROS) deteriorates the semen quality as well as the spermatozoa
has been damaged[16]. The antioxidant group comprising GSH,
GSHPx, GSHRx, CAT, superoxide dismutase (SOD) and TAC has

been explained as the important protection functioning mechanisms

the integrity of plasma membrane of spermatozoa. Cryopreservation
lipid organization of the plasma membrane of spermatozoa[104]. It
has the assumption that LDL has indirectly or directly reduced these
modifications of sperm membrane[88]. Manjunath et al[89] properly

described that the main mechanism to protect the spermatozoa is

through the sequestration of BSP proteins in seminal plasma by
using LDL. The bull seminal plasma contains major proteins such
as BSP proteins, and the BSP-A1/A2, BSPA3 & BSP-30-kDa bind
to the sperm surface at ejaculation and stimulate cholesterol and
phospholipids efflux from the sperm membrane. Since LDL interacts

go towards the LPO and are essential in maintaining the sperm

specifically with BSP proteins[88], this would reduce the binding

viability and motility[116-118]. SOD is also another essential group

of the majority of proteins of seminal plasma of bovine to the
spermatozoa and would prevent phospholipid and cholesterol efflux

is to control the ROS in sperm and decide all the parameters that

from the sperm membrane, which could explain its beneficial effect.

of the antioxidant system. Potential function of the CAT antioxidant
determine semen quality[119]; however, little or no CAT is available

in most of the mammalian semen[120]. GSH is another antioxidant

that has important function to protect as intra-cellularily on LPO
as it functions as important cofactor in GSH peroxidase which

During freeze-thawing process, LDL is disintegrated and
phospholipid is liberated into the medium, which could form a
protective coat over the surface of sperm plasma membranes[106]. Hu

et al[85] reported that LDL is responsible for the process of gelation

catalyses for minimizing of toxic H2O2[118]. GSHPx is also to

in the freezing-thawing process. The disruption of the LDL structure

minimize the hydrogen peroxidation[121]. However, matured sperm

is the first step of gelation process and this disruption favours the

discards the most of the cytoplasmic antioxidants in the last states of

spermatozoa for dehydration and is caused by the freezing-thawing

spermatogenesis and the sperm lose protective defense-enzymes[122].

process. It was reported that LDL could adhere to sperm cell plasma

Thus, the spermatozoa are especially easily susceptible to damage

membranes during the process of freezing–thawing and preserve the

due to oxidative damage, mainly during and after cryopreservation

integrity of membranes of the sperm[88].

along with loss of membrane intactness, decreased total motility,
impaired sperm cell function and the fertilizing ability[123]. The

9.9.4. LPO / Malondialdehyde (MDA) production

antioxidant activities of GSHRx, CAT, GSHPx, TAC and GSH

LPO is measured in the form of estimation of malondialdehyde in

were increased significantly with the LDL containing extender. 8%

the semen and this can cause rabid irreversible loss of motility, changes

LDL included extender significantly improved freezability of bull

in metabolism and loss of intra-cellular sperm constituents [126].

semen. It could be inferred that LDL containing extender has given

Loss of membrane integrity correlates with LPO levels based

very good results in protection of sperm against ROS by constantly

on malondialdehyde concentration, as malondialdehyde is a

having good quality and quantity of SOD, CAT, GSHPx, GSHRx,

marker of lipid peroxidation[127]. During cryopreservation or liquid

GSH and TAC concentration as compared to 20% EY containing

preservation, the sperm cells are exposed to cold shock or cold damage

extender. These reports suggested that the deleterious compounds

with atmospheric oxygen, which in turn increases the susceptibility

included in EY are not present and extender containing LDL has

to lipid peroxidation due to higher production of ROS. Thus, it

enhanced/protected the activities of SOD, CAT, GSHPx, GSHRx,

stimulates ageing of sperm thereby reduces the life span of sperm

GSH and TAC and enhanced quality of frozen semen in bull.

and affects the semen quality with poor success rate. The LPO
occurs in seminal plasma and spermatozoa and can effectively be
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measured by MDA concentration. MDA production was lower

11. Conclusion

in 8% LDL based extender than in 20% EY based extender in
post thawed semen (LPO: 11 vs. 15 for 8% LDL vs. 20% EY)
[36-39].

Semen collection, preservation and artificial insemination play

LPO level is more due to aromatic amino oxidase enzyme

important roles in genetic improvement and improvement of

activity in dead sperms, and the increased number of dead sperms

production potential in livestock husbandry. More than half of the

may be one of the important attributing factor for increased levels of

sperms die on frozen thawing process in cryopreservation of semen

LPO[128,129] besides oxidative damage to the sperms. A number of

and this is due to various processing and preservation causes. Of

studies have been reported on membrane lipid peroxidation as one

which, one such main cause is cold shock or cryoinjury especially

of the major causes of defective sperm function both in fresh[130] as

during the cryopreservation process and this is reduced by various

well as after semen cryopreservation[131]. Unsaturated fatty acids,

methods or modification of methods of cryopreservation or inclusion

which are predominant in sperm membranes, are susceptible to

of different additives in the semen preservation extender. The one

peroxidation[132] and the consequences are numerous ranging from

such method is to find out the active substances present in the EY

membrane damage, inhibition of respiration and leakage of intra-

responsible for cold shock protection instead use of EY as such.

cellular enzymes to loss of integrity and death of the sperm[133].

Finally, the key component was identified and purified as LDL

cryopreservation. Moreover, Trinchero et al[135] reported that frozen

ultralow temperature state. The EY contains other substances, like

Induction of membrane leakiness also occurs under conditions that

ions, etc. which are responsible for cryo capacitation and premature

Slaweta et al[134] reported that LPO in bull sperm increases after

has the cryoprotective effect for mammalian sperm preservation in

thawed bull sperm are more easily peroxidized than fresh sperm.

HDL, steroid molecules, microorganisms, high content of calcium

lead to sperm phospholipid peroxidation[136,137], suggesting that

acrosomal reaction, lead to poor vitality & motility, and in turn affect

cryopreservation might directly or indirectly causes membrane

the fertility of the sperm. Therefore, there was increased demand on

damage by enhancing LPO and a lethal damage. The loss of

replacement of the EY with the key substances (LDL) in the semen

phospholipids in cryopreserved samples occurs at a more rapid rate

extender. Different researchers in different countries tried to extract

as compared to fresh samples and follows the pattern expected for

the LDL from the EY of hen and utilize it in semen preservation

LPO[138].

instead of use of EY and finally succeeded. The level of LDL is
varied in different species and this may be due to the composition
and concentration of phospholipids, cholesterol and its proportion

10. Zona binding assay
Zona binding assay revealed significantly (P<0.05) higher binding
percent (BP) and binding index (BI) in 8% LDL based extender
than in 20% EY based extender in cryopreserved semen[36-39].

This was because of the LDL has improved the motility, viability,

plasma membrane, acrosomal membrane & nuclear integrity
through formation of protection coat on the sperm membrane and
by preventing the binding of BSP on surface of spermatozoa[50,58].
Thus, it ultimately improved the BP and BI parameters of sperm
in LDL treated semen. Moreover, 8% LDL treated semen samples
had significantly higher BP and BI value than 10% LDL, as 10%

in the sperm membranes. For instance, in bovine, the optimum dose
of LDL was standardized as 8% (w/v) on dry matter basis. This is
equal to 20% EY as used in conventional semen extender. This was
described as the 20% EY contains 68% LDL (13.6 g) and on dry
matter basis, it is about 60% (8.16 gm). This assumption indicates
20% EY contains 8% LDL on dry matter basis. The LDL protects
the sperm by various mechanisms to maintain the integrity of
sperm membrane, which in turn increases the motility, viability and
ultimately the fertility. But investigations still need to be carried out
to find out the exact roles of apoproteins and lipids of LDL and to
indentify and isolate the detrimental substances present in the whole
EY.

LDL leads to alteration in osmotic pressure or physiological status
of the extender and may be harmful to spermatozoa, which leads
to decrease in motility and velocity parameters of spermatozoa.
Further, EY present in standard tris citrate extender in control group
has higher level of high density lipoprotein, steroid molecules and
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high level of Ca2+, which causes adverse effects on sperm structure
& functions as well as velocity parameters resulting in poor BP
and BI[50,58]. It was reported that cleavage rate was higher in LDL

extender, and the blastocyst formation and pregnancy rates were not
different from sperm cryopreserved in chicken yolk extender[55].
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